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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

Term 3  Week 3 08 August 2019

Dream , Believe, Succeed Year  6 Leadership Conference.

Today our Year 6 students joined students from our cluster schools to 

participate in the annual Year 6 Leadership Conference. This was held at 

Canberra College. The purpose of the day was for the students to be 

energised and motivated towards a successful transition to high school and 

about dreaming big with their future aspirations. The workshops throughout 

the day had a focus on transitions and leadership and were facilitated by 

students from Melrose High School. The day provided a fantastic opportunity 

for the students to build relationships prior to starting high school next year. 

P&C Survey

Thank you to a good number of our parents and community members who 

completed the recent online P&C survey. The results were tabled at last 

night 's meeting and provided valuable feedback to the P&C and school 

around ways to positively enhance the school into the future. The results will 

soon be shared electronically with the school community.  

Far rer  Playground /  Playspace Design Work ing Group 

Over a period of time a number of students and parents have commented on 

the possibility of some improvements to our broader school playground and 

playspaces. This was also evident as an area of focus in the recent P&C survey. 

Everyone would agree that we have a fantastic outdoor environmental space 

at Farrer and we have a great opportunity to enhance this.  I'm seeking 

interest from parents and community members who would be interested in 

being part of a working group to progress a design plan moving forward. We 

will also incorporate feedback from students around improvements that they 
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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE CONTINUED

would like considered. Once we have a developed plan, the school and P&C will strategically prioritise 

how we fund the improvements over a staged rollout. Exciting times ahead for our outdoor school 

environment! If you are interested please share this via email to michael.hatswell@ed.act.edu.au 

Congrat ulat ions Sarah

A big Farrer congratulations to Sarah Aby and her partner DJ on the birth of baby Desta Dan. We wish 

them the very best and look forward to a visit soon.

Welcom e visit ing Exchange Teachers

Over the coming weeks we have a number of Japanese exchange teachers who will be working with our 

teachers and students across the school. This always proves a rich and authentic way for our students to 

further their knowledge and understanding of the Japanese culture. A big thank you to Aby Sensei for 

organising and to the Brown family for hosting.

Book Fair  and Book Week Dress Up and Parade

A reminder to all our families that the annual Scholastic Book Fair will be held in Week 4, rom 13-16 

August. This year?s theme is ?Reading Is My Secret Power?. We will be celebrating Book Week this year with 

our very popular dress-up day on Thursday 22 August  2019. Students will engage with a range of 

activities based on books shortlisted by The Children's  Book Council of Australia.  

St udent  Achievem ent

Congratulations to Heidi, Matilda, Audrey and Ella from grade 1 and Emma and Ella from preschool for 

winning the school's point score at the Fadden Pines Schools Cross Country.   

Qualit y Work  

One of the many highlights of the week has been having conversations and sharing the learning with 
students across the school.

Kevin M - Year 6 - Outstanding Maths and Mind Mapping

Amelia T, Ruby Watson, Emaan Khan  - 3PC - Outstanding Indigenous animal artwork

KBW for excellent writing on "If I was Prime Minister "

Have a great week

M ichaelH atswell
A/G Principal 



Dat e Event Com m unicat ion

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

9 Aug P & C Secondhand Uniform Sales   Newsletter/App

13-16 Aug Book Fair @ Farrer   Newsletter/App

15 Aug Assembly Hosted By Year 5 Newsletter/App

20 Aug Year 5 Combined Band   Notes Sent Home

Book Week Dress Up Day @ Echidnas Newsletter/App

21 Aug Storytelling Evening @ Preschool Notes Sent Home

Book Week Dress Up Day @ Possums Newsletter/App

22 Aug Book Week Dress Up Day @ Farrer Newsletter/App

30 Aug Father 's Day Breakfast Newsletter/App

2 -5 Sept Science Fair @ Farrer     Notes To Be Sent

9 Sept Declan The Music Man @ Echidnas Notes To Be Sent

12 Sept Declan The Music Man @ Possums Notes To Be Sent

13 Sept ACT Science Fair - entries due  Notes To Be Sent

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN SCHOOL



Year  2's "Bird's Eye View "

LEARNING, TEACHING AND STUDENT ENGAGEMENT

Year 2 have been learning about place and location as part of our maths and geography 
units this term. Students learned about ?bird?s eye view? and created maps of the Ellyard 
playground from this perspective. They used their directional and location language to 
direct their classmates (using only their voice!) to different places on the playground. The 
playground is one significant place for Year 2 and we will continue to learn about what 
makes places significant to us throughout the term.  



ELLYARD HAPPENINGS

Wrap up of  Occupat ional Therapy program  

Last term we worked with Occupational Therapist Maddy Gounis from our Network Student 

Engagement Team to plan and carry out a handwriting and fine motor program. Selected 

students in Years 1 and 2 and all of Kindergarten took part in small group / whole class 

sessions across the term. 

Participating Year 1 and 2 children would have taken home a summary of their learning 

with suggested activities to work on at home. I encourage you to make use of the ideas 

suggested to further support their development in this area.    

Earlier this term some Kinder students underwent further screening. The OT team are 

working on preparing some information to send home. 

I take this opportunity to thank Maddy Gounis, Emily Milkhovits and OT students from the 

University of Canberra for the work they have undertaken with our students. 

Ear ly Years Lit eracy Project  

All staff P-2 will take part in the Early Years Literacy Project this semester. This Directorate 

initiative has been designed to impact early years (P-2) literacy learning through improving 

the implementation of early years literacy practices and developing leadership knowledge 

and capacity within the participating schools. The initiative has been designed to support 

the implementation of 10 essential instructional practices in early years literacy identified by 

current research conducted by Prof Nell Duke. We are looking forward to this professional 

learning and opportunities to further build on our practice. 

Hom e reading 

I enjoy catching up with children as I sign off their reading logs. I have recently spoken with Sadie (KP) about her 

interest in Billie B Brown books, James B (2K) about the Zac Powers books he has read and Ellie (2K) about the 

many books she has read as part of the Chief Minister?s Reading Challenge.  

While on the topic of the Chief Minister?s Reading Challenge, I received some exciting letters last Friday from 

KBW. The children let me know that they have already read / listened to over 30 books as a class! A popular 

favourite seems to be ?Window? by Jeannie Baker. I have written back to KBW and shared with them one of my 

Jeannie Baker books. 

I wonder how many books they will read by the end of the challenge?  

Mariana Fuenzalida - Executive teacher P-2 



FLIP NEWS



ENVIRONMENT CENTRE NEWS

Thank you to those fabulous families who have again given up their time over the holidays to care 
for our animals and gardens.  I want to particularly thank the families who pruned our fruit trees.  
It was a massive job and you?ve made a big difference! 

  

We have been lucky enough to be selected as a school to host some visiting science teachers from 
Japan. These teachers are in Canberra to share their experience in science teaching and to 
observe how we teach science.  They will be visiting us on Wednesday, 14th August.  Five of our 
wonderful year 6s have been invited to welcome the teachers in Japanese.  Thank you to Aby 
Sensei and McGregor Sensei for their help in preparing the students for this role. 

  

Hopefully you?ve received a note about our Farrer Science Fair.  If you haven?t, there are spares at 
the front office.  Last year was our first science fair and I am excited to see what our students 
produce this year.  The staff at Farrer are also working towards a family STEM afternoon where 
families will be invited to participate in technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics 
activities along with viewing our science fair entries.  This will be held on Thursday, 5th September.  
Please put the date in your diaries.  More information about times will be shared shortly. 

  

As an Environment Centre teacher I endeavour to operate using the 3 Rs (reduce, re-use and 
recycle).  For example, if you?ve ever wondered what happens to the leftover classroom glue sticks 
and pencils at the end of the year . . .  they come to my storeroom to be re-used!  One of the ways 
I try to re-use is by using newspaper to line our guinea pig cages rather than buying in straw or 
bedding.  The guinea pigs have their cages cleaned and changed 3 times a week.  We go through a 
LOT of newspaper!  If you have any newspaper, please send it to school with your child.  We are 
currently running very low and need to replenish our stores.  I am happy to accept your old 
newspapers on a regular basis. 

  

Finally, thank you to all the Year 6 Green Teamers and Year 5 Clean Teamers who have been 
working hard to keep our school grounds and Environment Centre a great place to be!  All the 
animals and gardens wouldn?t be so well cared for without our committed Farrer students. 

  

Thank you, 

  

Mrs Elliot 

Environment Teacher 
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SCHOOL BANKING

Just  a r eminder  that  Far r er  School Bank ing 

Day is Fr iday dur ing r ecess
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